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Northeast Wisconsin farm managers, Ag lenders and other Ag industry pro-

fessionals are invited to attend the annual UW-Extension Farm Management Up-

date for Ag Professionals on Friday, May 5th at Liberty Hall in Kimberly from 10 

AM to 3 PM.  Topics include: 

 

 Cropping Decisions and Grain Marketing for 2017 

 Dairy Herd Hoof Health in NE WI 

 Safety Considerations with On-Farm Manure Storage 

 Making “Cents” of Cover Crops & Soil Health  

 Ag Finance Outlook  

 

The Ag Finance Outlook will also include a panel of experienced Ag lenders 

moderated by Greg Blonde, Waupaca County UW-Extension Agent, featuring: 

Doug Lund, statewide Farm Loan Specialist with USDA Farm Service Agency;  

Dan Gitter, Greenstone FCS and Dave Kappelman, Denmark State Bank. 

 

Registration is due Friday, April 28.  See page two for more details. 

Upcoming Events: 
 

May 5 
Farm Mgmt / Ag Lender Seminar  

10 AM Liberty Hall, Kimberly 
 

  

For additional information about 
upcoming educational activities and 
events , go to the Waupaca County 
UW-Extension Office website at: 
 
http://waupaca.uwex.edu/ 

 
Follow the Waupaca County 
UW-Extension Office on 
Facebook at: 
 

www.facebook.com/ 
WaupacaCountyUWEX 

 
Also on Twitter at:  

twitter.com/uwexwaupacaco 
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“A seedling never     

hardened off through 

stressful conditions nev-

er becomes as strong 

and productive.” 

 

Steven Sigmund 

Dealing With Stress 

Uncertainty in future commodity prices, export markets and labor supply are caus-

ing a lot of stress for farmers these days, as well as those who work in agricultural 

sales, service and supply.  UW-Extension employees are also facing a lot of stress 

with statewide restructuring and uncertain staffing decisions in the months ahead.  

According to John Shutske,  Biological Systems Engineer and Extension Specialist 

at UW-Madison, consider these proven top-ten ways when dealing with stress… 
  

1) Acknowledge physical and psychological effect of stress on memory, distractibil-

ity, decision making, irritability, health, communications and your relationship 

with others.   

2) Work to regain a sense of positive control. Strive to see things based on facts, in-

cluding written numbers, goals, next steps, timelines, and resources.  

3) Set goals, preferably write down on paper. The SMART approach offers a good 

framework for developing your written goals (S – specific; M – measurable; A – 

achievable; R - realistic, relevant; T – timely). 

4) When helping someone deal with stress, have patience and LISTEN. You may see 

things as clear as day, but because of the impact from stress on the brain, those 

under stress will likely not see things as clearly. 

5) Use local support systems, including family, friends, colleagues, industry profes-

sionals, clergy, educators, trusted and experienced advisors, as well as other trust-

ed “elders” in the community. 

6) Understand dealing with stress takes time. Know that some individuals and fami-

lies might focus on something YOU may not think is a high priority. This is 

where listening and patience is needed most.  With time, it can lead to fact-based 

assessment with specific written SMART goals as a future action plan.  

7) A HOLISTIC APPROACH OFTEN WOKS BEST. If multiple resources are 

needed, don’t overlook or underestimate the role of health professionals. 

8) Realize that stress is a call to action. As Dr. Kelly McGonigal says, “Stress gives 

us access to our hearts. The compassionate heart that finds joy and meaning in 

connecting with others…your pounding physical heart, working so hard to give 

you strength and energy. And when you choose to view stress in this way, you're 

saying that you trust yourself to handle life's challenges and you appreciate not 

having to face them alone.” 

9) Everyone needs support.  Follow up in a pre-planned, scheduled way. Be positive. 

Recognize and celebrate progress. Listen. Be patient. It might take multiple times 

to make significant progress. But, all forward progress is good progress. And slip-

page in the backward direction, when properly framed, can be a great learning 

opportunity. 

10)  Take care of yourself. Get support from others. Ask for help and listen with in-

tent to connect. Know when you need a break and plan time to get away.  Never 

be afraid to ask or lean on others for help. 
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What's Standing Alfalfa Worth in 2017? 

 

 
 
 

 

One of the challenges in coming up with a value for standing hay is the lack of established market price 
information like we have for corn and soybeans.  Another challenge is multiple cuttings of hay versus a 
single harvest for grains. So it’s no wonder the price for standing hay can vary between farms, even be-
tween fields.  So, here’s one way to consider for pricing standing hay in 2017. 
 
Assuming a four (4.0) ton dry matter (DM) yield/acre for the entire year of dairy quality alfalfa hay worth 
$100 to $150/ton baled ($0.06 to $0.09/lb DM), half the value is credited to the owner for input costs 
(land, taxes, seed, chemical and fertilizer), and half the value is credited to the buyer for harvesting, field 
loss and weather risk.   
 
Using a standard yield distribution for a three cut (43% / 31% / 26%) or four cut (36% / 25% / 21% / 
18%) harvest system, the following price range (rounded to the nearest $5) may offer a starting point for 
buyers and sellers to negotiate a sale of good to premium quality standing alfalfa in 2017: 
 

 4 cuts 3 cuts 

1st crop…$ 85-130/a  $100-155/a   

2ndcrop…$ 60- 90/a  $  70-110/a 

3rd crop…$ 50- 75/a  $  60- 95/a 

4th crop…$ 40- 65/a 

 

In this example, the standing value for the entire alfalfa field could range from $230 to $360/acre for the 
entire growing season. Keep in mind ownership costs can run $300 to $400/acre when the seller consid-
ers lost rent, establishment costs and top-dress fertilizer to maintain soil fertility.  That’s why the same 
price is not always the right price for everyone. Ultimately, a fair price is whatever a willing seller and an 
able buyer can agree to. 
 
To help farmers and landowners better evaluate their pricing options, Greg Blonde, UW-Extension Agri-
culture Agent developed a mobile app for pricing standing hay. With nearly two thousand users across 
the country, the app provides quick access to baled hay market prices for reference calculations, with 
value per acre by cutting displayed using annual yield and harvest cost projections. The Android app is 
free to download at the Google Play store (search for Hay Pricing) or by going to: 
 

 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.smartmappsconsulting.haypricing 

   
 

By Greg Blonde, Waupaca County UW-Extension Agent. April 2017  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.smartmappsconsulting.haypricing
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 What To Do With Frosted Alfalfa? 

 

Although alfalfa started growing very early this year, Dan 

Undersander, Extension Forage Specialist at UW-Madison 

recommends the following advice: 
 

 Temperatures from 25 to 30°F may cause some leaf in-

jury during early development, but prior and later 

emerging leaves will not be affected. 

 Night time temperatures must fall to 24°F or lower for 

four hours or more to freeze alfalfa top-growth. This 

means temperatures at or just below freezing (28-32° F) 

will not damage alfalfa. In fact, snow at or above 24°F 

won’t damage growing alfalfa. 

 The only way to tell if alfalfa is damaged from cold 

spring weather is to wait 2 - 4 days to determine if the 

leaves wilt or turn black. Unless this damage is present 

there is no frost injury. Damage will occur mainly to top 

of the plant since that is where the plant is most exposed 

to the cold temperatures. So... 
 

1. If leaf edges only are blackened or show signs of 

‘burn’, damage is minimal with little to no yield loss 

and nothing should be done. 
 

2. If only a few leaves are lost, but not the bud, yield 

loss is be minimal, nothing should be done.  (for both 

of these first two scenarios, use a PEAQ stick for 

timing high quality forage harvest, even if late April 

early May). 
 

3. If the entire stem top (leaves and bud) are wilted and 

turn brown, then the growing point (bud) has been 

killed by frost and that stem will not grow any fur-

ther except from axillary shoots that may redevelop 

at leaf junctures on the stem. The plant is not dead 

and new growth will occur from buds on the crown. 

When entire tops are frosted significant yield loss 

will occur. If frozen stems are too short to justify 

harvest, do nothing. New shoots will develop from 

crown and axillary buds. Yield will be reduced and 

harvest will be delayed while the new shoots devel-

op. If frozen stems are sufficient for economic har-

vest (14+ inches), do so. There is no toxin in the fro-

zen top-growth and it will provide good high quality 

forage. Mow immediately and harvest as normal. Re-

growth will be slow and some total season yield loss 

will occur. After harvest ensure that soil fertility is 

adequate for good growth. Let the next cutting grow 

to first flower to improve stand condition.  

Timing First Crop 

Alfalfa  Harvest 
 

The Waupaca County Forage 

Council is again sponsoring the annual PEAQ 

(Predictive Equations for Alfalfa Quality) first crop al-

falfa monitoring program this year. Field data from 

cooperating farms/consultants will be available mid- 

May through early June to help improve timing of first 

crop harvest. Measurements will be taken on Mon-

days and Thursdays and posted on-line at: 

www.uwex.edu/ces/ag/scissorsclip/   
 

How to use PEAQ stick:  

Step 1: Choose a representative area in the field.  

Step 2: Iden-

tify the most 

mature stem 

in a 2 sq. ft. 

sampling 

area using 

the criteria 

in the table 

(right).  

Step 3: 

Measure the 

length of the 

tallest stem 

in that area 

from the soil 

surface (next 

to plant 

crown) to the 

tip of the 

stem just 

below the 

top leaves 

(NOT to the 

leaf tip). 

Straighten 

the stem for 

an accurate 

measure of 

its length. 

(note, the 

tallest stem 

may not be the most mature stem.)  

Step 4: Based on the most mature stem and length of 

the tallest stem, use the chart above to estimated the 

relative forage quality (RFQ) of your standing alfalfa 

forage. Step 5: Repeat in several areas across the 

field.  Start harvesting 10-15 points above desired 

relative feed value level to offset quality declines dur-

ing harvest. 
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